
FRIDAY 
FUNDAY

TEAM BUILDING
SOLUTIONS

PRESENTS



Fun
Friday!

When the Team cannot meetup

due to the work from home.

Everyone misses the celebration

of targets achieved, or party

after hectic week. Let's come

together and celebrate just like

the good old days



How do we do it!
A set of relaxed and fun filled virtual

activities conducted every Friday evening

throughout the month to re-live the joy

and laugher of all the missed, after work

meet-ups.



04 Weeks Journey
Overview 

WEEK 01: 
FRIDAY

NO SMILES
40 MINS

SIMON SAYS!
60 MINS

JUKEBOX
60 MINS

WEEK 02: 
FRIDAY

WEEK 03: 
FRIDAY

WEEK 04: 
FRIDAY

BINGO
60 - 90 MINS

01 Activity Per Week (Customizable)



Activity: No Smile
WEEK 01

The 'No Smile' activity sounds exactly like

what it is. Though it maybe a throwback to

childhood games, it actually eases the tension

and stiffness you feel during the entire week.

How: All Participants have to keep their video

cameras on and try not to smile for 60

seconds. Then each participants will start

telling jokes and see who cracks first. You may

even get laughs for how NOT funny you are.

Duration: 40 Mins



Activity: Bingo
WEEK 02

Everyone loves a good game of 'Bingo': it’s

simple, fun, and promotes healthy competition.

This is not your traditional Bingo. Here you will

play multiple rounds that include Tambola,

Trivia, Music, and Speed.

How: All Participants make their Bingo tickets

and then the game of chance begins. Get 5

strikes in a sequence and viola, its a BINGO for

you!

Duration: 60 - 90 Mins



Activity: Jukebox
WEEK 03

It's karaoke, but better. Not only will you walk

out with a killer playlist, but a good laugh

too.

How: All participants have to think of a song

in their head. Each participant will take turns

and hum or sing part of their song and the

other teammates have to try and guess

the artist and song name.

Duration: 60 Mins



Activity: Simon Says!
WEEK 04

Just like the name suggests 'Simon Says' -

this activity is re-living the same old

childhood memory. Where all the

participants have to follow the command of

the MICEkart.com facilitator.   

How: The MICEkart.com facilitator is the

'SIMON' and all the participants have to keep

their videos on and follow the facilitator's

command. Let's see who within the team is

good at following commands.

Duration: 60 Mins



Pre-Event Overview

Pre-Engagement

Trivia, Whatsapp Group
Communications, Email

Broadcasts

Teasers / Invites

Physical Invites, E-invite,
Equipment Hampers

Launch / Introduction

Tech Deployment, Stage with
Corporate branding, Emcee

Hosting the show 



Post Event Deliverables 

Giveaway/ merchandise options with
personalization and corporate branding
Personalized and branded virtual photos
Post event montages
Door-step delivery of giveaways
For more give away options visit
www.micekart.com

http://www.micekart.com/


Ring in for a chat!
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Phone Number

+91 91674 99291/2/3/4

Email Address

contact@micekart.com


